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Se'len 'Ruby' Tre'n Fyunnen
Se'len 'Ruby' Tre'n Fyunnen

Species: Lorath
Caste: Fyunnen

Gender: Female
Age: 56

Family (or Creators): T'lani Tre'n Fyunnen (Mother) El'dre Re'lin Fyunnen (Father)
Height: 6'8
Weight: 170 Lbs
Bra Size: 36C

Organization: Lorath Self Defense Force
Rank: Ensign

Occupation: Unit Commander
Current Placement: Between Assignments

Ruby in Roleplay

Ruby is a NPC played by DocTomoe and is currently involved in the Lorath Self Defense Force plot.
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Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'8 Mass: 170 Lbs Measurements: 36/32/38 Bra Size: 36C

Build and Skin color: Ruby's build can best be described as a trim athletic build which has been refined
and conditioned to deliver the optimal muscle tone with the least physical bulk to keep her volume and
weight low. Ruby's skin is pale, with the lightest hints of a tan.

Facial Features and Eye color: Ruby's face is that of a young woman, who often tends to carry an
expression of conservative confidence, which can easily be confused for a rogue-like grin. Ruby's eyes
have been cosmetically altered to a lovely full red with black flecking.

Hair color and Style: Ruby often keeps her shoulder-blade length deep-red dyed hair in a loose pony
tail, a style adopted since her promotion to Ensign rank which granted her the privilege of such a length.

Distinguishing Features: Ruby's distinguishing features primarily revolve around her conservatively
developed physique which differs greatly from the usual muscular bulk which Fyunnen women commonly
develop themselves to for infantry assignment. Along with Ruby's modest physique, she also bears no
noticeable scars.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Ruby's personality can best be described as 'smart', not as a book smarts, but as the kind
of smarts which have gotten her into numerous fights due to being taken as smug. Along with her 'smart'
nature, Ruby also displays a persistent confidence which is not excessive to the point of her seeming
oblivious, however, it does grant her an air of charisma.

Likes: Controllable situations, cooperative individuals, liquor, romance, and service Dislikes: Random
outcomes, stubborn individuals, apathy. Goals: To secure a decent future for herself, and to serve the
Lorath Matriarchy to her fullest

History

Pre-RP

Ruby has lived a modest life so far in regard to her warrior training. From adolescence and onward, Ruby
has proven herself as a competent Fyunnen warrior, yet she has not displayed any immensely desirable
traits, due to her lack of distinction, Ruby has been kept from any high-up role in Fyunnen or LSDF
command. However, her lack of an extensive combat or performance record has been compensated for
by her aptitude for situational control and talent for modern combat techniques which have managed to
earn her a position as an Ensign in the LSDF, and a small-scale command role which has been given to
her to test her capability as a commander.
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Service Record

Nyli II Military Base

Ruby has been placed in command of a squad-level command position.

Skills

Fighting

Ruby like any Lorath Fyunnen has developed herself to be able to utilize Lorath martial arts capabilities
and has proven herself as proficient in self defense and offensive tactics in close quarters combat.

Physical

Despite Ruby's compact muscular body, she has refined her compact muscles to deliver a sustained and
effective performance in and out of combat situations. Ruby has also undergone physical training to
promote her endurance and stamina in high gravity environments and high stress situations.

Domestics

Like all Fyunnen, Ruby has undergone training to refine her capabilities in a domestic setting as well as a
combat setting. Ruby has been trained to maintain her living space and personal appearance to deliver
an optimal appearance of organization and cleanliness.

Leadership

Ruby has undergone extensive formal training in regard to leadership techniques in regard to
commanding Lorath individuals. Along with Ruby's formal training, Ruby has also taken the opportunity
to study the technical aspects of command on her own, and apply her knowledge in a command setting
on a squad and platoon level on routine deployment.

Survival & Military

As with all Fyunnen, Ruby has undergone training which has granted her an extensive knowledge of
survival techniques in terrestrial environments. Along with Ruby's training in terrestrial survival, she has
also elected to expand her knowledge into the realm of space survival techniques. Along with Ruby's
survival knowledge, she has also studied conventional terrestrial combat deployment strategy. However,
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Ruby's talent primarily is exhibited during space deployments where she displays a natural talent for
combat operations in space environments.

Vehicles

Ruby has been professionally and privately involved in vehicle operation. Ruby's experience ranges from
privately owned transportation machines, to LSDF operated combat machines which she has taken a
deep liking to. Ruby is also able to quickly learn how to operate Lorath machines through the utilization
of piloting manuals to allow for a basic operational understanding.

Technology Operation

Even before the Lorath's expansion into space, Ruby has shown a distinctive interest in technology
operation. Ruby's expertise primarily are centralized around the operation of Lorath equipment, however,
Ruby's general interest in technology has helped her to learn how to operate the Yamatai Empire's
Kessaku OS system, along with other common place technology. Ruby's enthusiasm also grants her the
patience and insight to study the operation of new technology and learn to operate new equipment
moderately quick.

Lorath Self Defense Force Uniform Components

1 Rank Patch Set, re-applicable adhesive type
1 M37/38 Environmental Battledress Uniform with collapsible helmet
2 Uniform blouse, gray, with appropriate caste and assignment markings
2 Uniform shirts, gray, with appropriate caste and assignment markings

Caste position and awards on left sleeve
Rank and position information on right sleeve
Rank patch on right shoulder
Caste indicators on left shoulder and arm bands

2 pair of pants, gray
2 pair of kilt/skirts, gray
2 stonethread undershirts, caste color

Individual name printed on back and left breast of chest.
2 cotton undershirts, gray
2 pair synthetic fiber stockings, black
1 pair synthetic leather gloves, black
1 pair leather boots, black
1 pair short boots or athletic sneakers, black
2 belts, black, brass buckled, sword and pistol usage.
1 Glengarry hat (Fyunnen Caste Only)

Rank patch on front left
1 Berret (Non-Fyunnen Only)

Rank patch on front left

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:lorath:technology:m37
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Weather Gear

1 black balaclava
Rank patch on left forehead

1 black stonethread poncho (quarter inch thick), weather resistant inlay, caste colored stripe

Workout Clothing and Undergarments

2 custom print boxer trunks
2 white ringer T-Shirts with pocket on left breast OR 2 black T-Shirts with chest pocket
1 pair black loafers
1 pair black wrestling shoes
4 black cotton boxers (MALE ONLY)
4 black boyshort cut panties (FEMALE ONLY)
6 black sport bras (FEMALE ONLY)
3 black chest wraps
3 white chest wraps
4 pair of black boot Socks

Accessory Items

1 'Searing Blade' Traditional Melee Weapon System
1 of the following: LSDF “Ek'yra” Railgun Service Rifle, LSDF “My'hyz” Service Rifle, or LSDF “Hik'id”
Plasma Assault Rifle

300 Rounds of 7.62mm ammunition or a plasma/energy pack
1 “M'Cel” 40/30mm Grenade Launcher with pistol grip.

2 Rounds of 40mm conventional explosive ammunition
2 Rounds of 40mm shot
1 40mm signaling flare

1 Hand Cannon or FMR-1 Stalwart Enforcer
200 Rounds of ammunition

Survival knife, carbon composite
Black sheath with loop and clips for belt or leg attachment (for the knife)

1 Standard Issue Hygiene Package
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle liquid body soap
1 stick of deodorant
1 toothbrush
1 tube of toothpaste
2 washcloths, white
2 towels, white
1 4oz Container of moisture absorbing powder
1 Make-up kit
1 Manicure kit
1 Hair brush

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:t-shirt
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1 Hair dye kit
1 Set of hair ornaments and ties
1 Tooth repair and alteration kit

Electronics

Electronic Money Card
Cybernetic Component Maintenance Kit

Miscellaneous

Coin Purse, raw gems and metals amounting to 3000 HS in value, utilized by the Lorath Matriarchy.

Cybernetic Components

Ruby's body has been augmented to include a neural interface system, enhanced optics, muscle tissue
augmentation, bone strength augmentation, cardio-vascular system augmentation, brain-tissue
augmentation, and various nerve tissue augmentations for practical and personal benefits.

Finances

Se'len 'Ruby' Tre'n Fyunnen is currently a Ensign in the Lorath Self Defense Force. She receives a weekly
salary of 750 KS per week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 HS Starting Funds

Notes

Ruby is intended to be a Player Character for a plot in the Lorath Matriarchy.

Character Data
Character Name Se'len 'Ruby' Tre'n Fyunnen
Character Owner DocTomoe
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
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